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Angel Readings by Kelly
February Specials—Angel Messages and Gifts
Archangel Raphael’s Feeling Good Guidance and Support Group Starts March 4, 2014
Do you start the new year energized with clear goals but
lose your way within the first few months...or days? What
if you had a divine coach to help and support you make
the changes you want? The healing Archangel Raphael
wants to be your coach.

There are two ways you can participate. First, you can attend
by phone or in person in downtown Denver, Colorado from
6:30-8:30 p.m. (Mountain time). Each session is $11 for a
total cost of $77.00 with a commitment to a minimum of six
meetings.

Kelly Patterson, Angel Therapy Practitioner®, will facilitate
Raphael’s Feeling Good Guidance and Support Group. The
group will meet every other Tuesday beginning March 4
for seven empowering two hour sessions.

Your other option is to purchase just the audio recordings of
the series. The beginning and the end of each session is
available for audio download for $40.00. Or, purchase single
recordings of a session for $5.70.

The first 30 minutes of each class will be devoted to
Archangel Raphael’s messages on that week’s topic and
he’ll answer questions from participants. The middle part
of the session will be spent sharing personal growth and
goals with group members. Every session will end with a
healing meditation with Archangel Raphael and other
angels as they decide.

This promises to be a supportive and educational journey as
you create empowering self care habits. All the details are at
www.AngelReadingsbyKelly. Seats are limited—don’t delay;
reserve your spot today.

Angel Communication 101 Workshop
Would you like to learn how to connect with your divine
helpers? The Angel Communication 101 workshop is set
for March 1, 2014 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. It will be
held in downtown Denver, Colorado.
This workshop is designed by the angels to help you
remove obstacles in receiving clear communication from
your spiritual team and learn the many ways they send
messages. You’ll discover techniques to enhance your own
communication channels and manage interference so you
can enjoy clear and loving guidance.
Take advantage of the special price of $70.00 for the first
workshop which includes a deck of angel oracle cards!
Register online at www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com.

Healing Your Romantic Past With The Angels
What’s blocking you from experiencing romance, passion and
love? This is a frequent topic in angel readings for both men
and women, heterosexual and homosexual.
The angels say there are many blocks which can create real
challenges in the love department. Some of the biggest are
guilt, self loathing, limiting beliefs about relationships and the
opposite sex or romantic partners. Some have standards
impossibly high to meet; others set the bar way too low.
There is a divine group of beings known as the Romance
Angels whose function is to help us experience love and
passion.
It is the angels’ pleasure to help us clear these blocks and
manifest the romantic love you crave. In a three hour
healing workshop you will work with Archangel Raphael, the
Romance Angels and many other divine helps to identify your
personal challenges and to release and heal them so you can
move forward with clarity, purpose and love.
The workshop will be held on March 29, 2014, in downtown
Denver, Colorado from 10-1. Register online now at
www.AngelReadingsbyKelly.com and pay only $38.00.

Your angels’ guide to the new year…$30.00
(video or audio format)

20 minute reading…..$23.00
Specials cannot be combined and are only valid during the month
of February. Mention the special you want to use when you
schedule your reading.

Be sure to keep current with happenings at
Angel Readings By Kelly. Visit online at
www.AngelReadingsByKelly.com

